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Amazing Animal 
Snow Geese

 Make 
 RECIPE 

 Sprinkle  
 Bread! 

Fairy Tale
Fun!

The See and Do, Laugh and Learn Magazine
Ages
3 to 6

Follow-up Activity: 
When a snow goose spreads its wings, the distance from one wingtip to the other can 
be as long as a kid’s bike! Ask students to spread their arms and pretend they’re a snow 
goose. How long is their “wingspan”?

Classroom Connections: Science: animals; life science; characteristics of living things

Illustration: R
oyalty-free (G

ettyistock)      

 
Snow Geese Facts
• Snow geese can be as  

tall as a 6-year-old kid. 
• They eat roots, leaves, 

and grasses.
• They live in meadows 

and marshes in North 
America, Greenland,  
and Siberia. 
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Look and Learn
Cool Castles

Classroom Connections: Language Arts: understanding informational text; Visual 
Arts: creating; drawing; shape and form; Social studies: history; communities

This month, Chirp readers explored what life was like in a castle hundreds of years 
ago. Read the article, then discuss what it might be like to live in a castle. What would 
readers enjoy about it? What would they find challenging? Read the article again and 
name three parts of a castle.

Then ask readers to draw a picture of their own castle. What features will it include? 
What people will be in the picture? Will they include anything unusual in their castle? 

Name: ____________________________________
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Read the story together, and then use the question prompts below to guide  
a discussion. 

Note: Before you begin, look at the title and the art. Ask readers to infer what the story 
is about.

Question Prompts: 

 1. How many sons does the farmer have? 

 2. What did the farmer tell his sons was hidden in the crops? 

 3. What did the sons do once their father told them the farm belonged 
  to them? Would you have done the same thing? 

 4. After all their digging, what did the sons find? 

 5. What did their father suggest they do next? 

 6. At the end of the story, what was their golden treasure?

Let’s Read
The Farmer’s Lesson

Follow-up Activities
 • Talk about the lesson that the farmer was trying to teach his sons.  
  Why didn’t he tell them what the golden treasure was from the start?
 • The author’s mother told her this story of the farmer and his sons  
  many times. Ask readers if there’s a special story that someone  
  tells them. Perhaps they’d like to share it with a friend or  
  their classmates. 

Classroom Connections: Language Arts: reading; reading comprehension; 
making inferences/interpreting texts; understanding story elements; critical thinking; 
Character Education: caring; cooperation; relationships


